The LawCite Project, developed by the Australasian Legal Information Institute (AustLII) since 2008, aims to maximise the value of documents located on, or known about by, free access legal information institute (LIIs) involved in the project. The principal application of the project to date is the LawCite citator, which currently contains index records of the citation histories of almost five million cases, law journal articles, law reform documents and treaties. The citator is international, containing citation records in significant numbers from court decisions in 75 countries (primarily but not exclusively from common law countries). The citator is free access to all users, and built for and by non-profit legal information institutes (AustLII and other collaborating LIIs), which also have access to the project's other resources. This free-access context provides benefits -and imposes constraints -which make it unique.
INTRODUCTION -AIMS OF THE LAWCITE PROJECT
The LawCite Project developed by the Australasian Legal Information Institute (AustLII), [1] since 2008 (Mowbray, Chung and Greenleaf, 2009 ), aims to maximise the value of documents located on, or known about by, free access legal information institute (LIIs) involved in the project.
The principal application of the project to date is the LawCite citator, [2] which currently contains index records of the citation histories of almost five million [3] cases, law journal articles, law reform documents and treaties. The citator is international, containing citation records in significant numbers from court decisions in 75 countries (primarily but not exclusively from common law countries). The citator is free access to all users, and built for and by thirteen non-profit legal information institutes (AustLII and other collaborating LIIs), [4] which also have access to the project's other resources. This free-access context provides benefits -and imposes constraints -which make it unique.
The LawCite citator and the databases from which it is generated have been built by entirely automated means without editorial intervention, using data mining techniques based on heuristic recognition of citations in source documents. Although the citator is the first and most visible product of the project, the data mining techniques used, and the data sets generated by their use, have other valuable applications.
The project's aims, to put them in slightly more detail, are to maximise the value both of documents located on the collaborating LIIs, and of documents which they do not hold but to which their other documents refer. This is done by recognising and exploiting interconnections between citation information about such documents. The resulting applications improve the functionality of all participating LIIs, particularly in relation to comparative research.
The purpose of this paper is to explain how the components of the LawCite project work, in some technical detail, and to outline the applications that have already resulted (both the citator and others), and future applications that are planned and possible. Our goal is for the LawCite project to play a key role in future global development of free access to legal information, provided collaboratively by free access providers across the globe.
THE FREE ACCESS CONTEXT
The fact that all the participants in the LawCite project are free access and non-profit providers of legal information, and that end-user access to the project applications is free of any user charges, imposes constraints on project development. First, only modest funding [5] was available to fund the initial project infrastructure, and the first application (the citator). Open source software plus purpose-developed software was therefore used. Second, no significant editorial input has been available to develop application data, everything has had to be automated. Third, the participating LIIs can only provide very limited maintenance funds (mainly from AustLII). Fourth, no user charges or advertising revenue have been available to support any of these costs. Finally, the participating LIIs do not consider they are competing with each other: the LawCite project is a collaborative effort for mutual benefit. At present, 13 LIIs provide their data for use in the project.
LEGAL CITATOR AND AUTOMATED HYPERTEXT RESEARCH IN CONTEXT
A number of free access law providers have produced or are developing citators. The RefLex citator developed by Lexum and used on CanLII focuses on case law and primarily Canadian content (Poulin, Pare and Mokanov, 2005) . Indian Kanoon focuses on Indian case law. [6] Caselaw NSW has editorially tracked cases which cite law reform reports. [7] Some Legal Information Institutes (eg AustLII) use mark-up software to provide hypertext linking to current legislative sections and to cases which cite other cases by a court-designated citation, but not by the parallel 'publishers citations' still most commonly used. Other free access sources such as Google Scholar and SSRN/LSN focus on law journal articles and commentaries (which LawCite also includes), rather than on case law. None of these projects have both the international focus of the LawCite project, and none cover both case law and legal scholarship, as does LawCite.
Commercial legal publishers often achieve functionality similar to LawCite by largely editorial means exerted over many years at great expense. They may also use proprietary automated means that are not public. This editorial value-adding is a significant part of the services that commercial legal publishing provides. Examples are 'Shepardizing' or 'Keyciting' cases (equivalent of what we call 'noting up') and 'case citators' which identify parallel citations, appeal status of decisions, and editorial comments on how cases are interpreted by later cases. This project seeks to achieve as much of that value-adding as possible by low cost largely automated means, and to share the results.
There is limited literature on heuristic-based automated linking of legal materials (Rugh and Lennen, 2003 uses fuzzy logic instead). Outside law, there is a knowledge base on the use of heuristics and other techniques for citation recognition. While it is useful it does not solve the problems posed by legal information or even address many of them. For scientific and technical literature, an approach known as autonomous citation indexing (ACI) has been effectively implemented in the CiteSeer system [8] (Lawrence, Giles, and Bollacker, 1999; Giles, Bollacker, and Lawrence, 1998) . While the CiteSeer conceptual framework might prove useful in the legal domain, its algorithms are grounded in scientific and technical documents. As detailed herein, many more variations of case citations are possible, and the information needed for CiteSeer to work effectively may not be available or be as consistent and obvious in legal documents. For example, cases are often cited with page numbers missing, without a date, by different names, with different formatting and punctuation, with typographical errors, or with nothing but the case name. Thus "Mabo and Others v The State of Queensland (1992) 175 CLR 1" may be cited as " Mabo & Ors -v-Queensland 175 CLR, 1", "Mabo v Queensland (1992) 175 C.L.R.", or simply "Mabo".
The problem of resolving legal citations cannot be solved by simple application of existing algorithms. For example, the Naïve Bayes Classifier [9] approach fails in the legal domain because of the complex web of interdependencies between the various elements of legal citations. Whereas more correlations between components of non-legal citations generally indicate a greater likelihood of a match, this does not apply for legal citations. For example, "175 CLR 1" refers to the same case as " [1992] HCA 23", but not the same case as "174 CLR 1". Further, two cases may have the same name and occur in the same year and jurisdiction and yet be distinct from one another. This makes a Naïve Bayes approach unsuitable. Borkowski (1969) developed an algorithm for extracting legal citations. However, it was only tested on formal citations with no variations in structure or format. The algorithm produced extremely poor results when tested with cases in AustLII's database, due to the many variations in format, structure and style of today's legal citations. Consequently, his algorithm is only of limited use.
Fuzzy logic approaches have been used to resolve legal citations in the past, but these have used complete, high quality, manually entered data sets. Because AustLII does not have the resources to enter all parallel citations manually, it must obtain data by isolating and extracting legal citations from cases through automated means. Consequently, the data is of much lower quality and so the fuzzy logic does not work well. Other approaches for citation resolution combine extraction and co-reference so as to obtain a higher quality of data (Rugh and Lennen, 2003) , and use overlapping canopies to efficiently cluster citations (McCallum and Ungar, 2000) . These approaches do not transpose all that well into the legal domain.
While elements of some of these approaches have been used in AustLII's algorithms and heuristics used to develop LawCite, our approach is law specific.
OVERALL ARCHITECTURE OF THE LAWCITE PROJECT
The LawCite project has developed and uses 3 main databases in an iterative fashion to produce its applications (the citator and other applications). They are:
 The Citations database (basic information related to a citation )  The Series database (information about each series of law reports, law journals, treaties, or law reform reports recognised by LawCite)  The Document database (an XML record for each recorded case or journal article) Oracle Berkeley DB (database software) is used for data mining and markup, and for construction of the Citations and Series databases. The Series and Document databases are used to generate the Citations database. The Series database is manually updated periodically. The Document and Citations databases are recreated automatically during each iteration of the data mining and 'unmining' processes next described.
Figure 1. Main components of the LawCite project
Raw citation lists are gathered from participating LII and non-LII data sources by the Citation Miner. Once collected, these are analysed, combined and normalised by the "Unminer" and from the combined list, the LawCite databases are generated. These databases are used both by the LawCite Citator as well as for the markup of text.
THE DATA MINING PROCESSES USED BY THE LAWCITE PROJECT

PURPOSES OF THE DATA MINING PROCESSES
Major tasks in the construction and generation of the Citations database and the Document database include:
The following sections give a more technical explanation, describing the algorithms and heuristics used in each phase of the Citations database generation process.
DATA SELECTION
The first phase is selecting which data to mine. At the moment, the primary resource is the WorldLII database which includes most of the content published by the members of the Free Access to Law Movement. Other internet content, for example, the Supreme Court of Canada and other major case law databases that are not included on WorldLII are also mined for citations.
The files include texts of cases, journal articles, law reform reports and treaties, and any other documents that contain citation lists. Currently, over 4 million files are mined for citation information.
The list of files to mine is generated by the LawCite Citation Miner. This process avoids duplication and excludes data known to be unreliable through the use of an exclusions list. Once the files have been identified, each of these is analysed via a number of concurrent processes.
CITATION LIST GATHERING AND PARSING
For each mined document, this phase identifies every individual reference to a case, journal article or law reform report, both by name and citations to other cases, journal articles and law reform reports. Where a mined document is a case, journal article, law reform report or treaty available on an LII, appropriate meta-data is also included in record citation lists. With the current dataset, about 34 million raw citation lists are generated.
A citation list includes a reference to a case or article by name followed by a set of parallel citations. For LII files, the date, jurisdiction and file location are also recorded. Heuristics are used to attempt to parse valid case names. A case name must have a valid start term and then contain a number of capitalised words. There are various English words and some other exceptions that are allowed (eg use of words like "and", "the", "of" and so forth). A case name must generally also take a valid overall form. These include formats like X v Y, Re X and so on.
A parallel citation list consists of a number of citations separated by a valid connector (usually a semicolon). The citation itself must be in a valid overall form. Typically, a citation starts with a year (that may be optional and possibly in round or square brackets), then an optional volume, a series and a page reference or decision number. There are a number of extensions to this format to allow for various non-standard citations. The parser for these citations is rule based and can be changed to allow for new citation formats.
The following shows what LawCite considers to be a 'citation' using an EBNFlike [10] notation. 
The parser is currently best suited to find common law case citations. For discussion of how this could be extended to deal with civil law jurisdictions, see for example, van Opijnen, Verwer and Meijer (2015) .
The following example shows part of the metadata (including case and article references) extracted from the well-known These are raw lists of citations that may contain incomplete references, conflicts and other errors.
SERIES DATABASE
PURPOSES
In addition to being in appropriate form, a citation must use a legal series identifier (eg a law report series, a court database, a law journal). This database provides information about preferred series abbreviations, whether or not a year is required and so forth. The name of a series is normalised and compared against a large series database.
The series database contains over 18,000 valid series and series abbreviations of media neutral and conventional law reporting series, law journals, law reform reports and treaties. The main source used to construct the series database is the Cardiff Index to Legal Abbreviations [11] , but other citation lists are also used.
[12] The current emphasis is on common law countries, but this is being gradually extended to include civil law jurisdictions.
FORMAT
Each entry is either a substantive entry or an abbreviation of a substantive entry. A substantive entry contains information about the series type eg journal, case etc., the full name of the series, the court or tribunal, the country, the sub-jurisdiction (if applicable), the publisher and the destination or location (if available).
For example, the following is the entry for the neutral citation of the High Court of England and Wales:
EWHC|EWHC|cases division-required neutral|High Court of England and Wales|BAILII|High Court of England and Wales|UK|England and Wales
The first field is the compressed or normalised name of the series. The second field is the output format for the series. The third field contains the series type (case) which requires special parsing (ie that includes a court division) and that it is a neutral citation. The fourth field contains the full name of the series ('High Court of England and Wales'). The decisions of this series are available on 'BAILII'. The series contains only decisions from the High Court of England and Wales. The next two fields contain the country code ('UK') and where applicable, the sub-jurisdiction ('England and Wales'). The final field contains the meta rule for determining the actual location of decisions in a particular vendor neutral series. In this instance, the decisions are on BAILII in the 'EWHC' directory followed by the 'division' and 'year' and the filename is based upon the decision number ('decno').
The entries for commercially published series tend to be simpler. For example:
F3D|F3d|cases respected|Federal Reporter, Third Series|Westlaw||US||
Entries for law journal series have the same fields. The following is the entry in the series database for the African Human Rights Law Journal.
AFRICANHUMANRIGHTSLAWJOURNAL|African Human Rights Law Journal|journals issue-required|African Human Rights Law Journal|HeinOnline / Juta|African Human Rights Law Journal|ZA||
FIELDS AND FLAGS
The fields and flags used in the above content formats are:
 The type field: 'cases', 'journals', 'lawreform' -default: 'case'  Parsing flags: 'european', 'complex-page', 'division-required', 'issue-required', 'yearrequired'  The rank order flag: 'respected', 'authorised', 'neutral' -default: conventional law report series  The presentation order flag: 'neutral', 'authorised', 'respected'
The information contained in the series database will continue to expand. Some of the additional elements that are anticipated include: valid time intervals (eg a commercial series came into existence and then ceased publication), more differentiating parsing requirements (eg citations within a particular jurisdiction), and more flexible overall citation templating.
RESULTING CONTENT
Of the over 18,000 valid series and series abbreviations in the series database, the top five countries based on the total number of series recognised by LawCite are listed in the table below. A complete list of all countries (158) is provided in Appendix 1. The entries counted in the case law series and journal series fields include both the neutral citation and the printed citation of a particular publication. The top five countries' combined total number of series constitutes the bulk of the entries in the series database which is about 78% of the total number of series in the database. These account for about 75% of the case law series entries and 84% of the journal series entries in the database.
THE CITATION CONSOLIDATION PROCESSES ('UNMINING')
PURPOSE OF UNMINING PROCESSES
From the raw lists of citations extracted in the previous phase, which may contain conflicts and other errors, the LawCite Citation 'Unminer' attempts to resolve conflicts and other errors, and to consolidate lists of citations.
Once identified, the data miner outputs a raw set of citation lists for each file that has been mined (as well as outputting and identified meta-data for the file itself). The number of raw citation lists produced by the data mining process is large (around 32 million at the moment). Whilst each list has already had some checking, an individual case or journal article will generally be represented by multiple entries, some of which can be combined, whilst other will lead to 'conflicts'. A conflict is any situation where two citations cannot coexist.
A major problem that the system has to deal with is the presence of incorrect citations and citation sets in the source data (mainly judgments, but also journal articles and law reform reports). Conflict identification and correction mechanisms have been developed to deal with this. While the approach is highly heuristic, we believe it achieves high levels of accuracy that are rapidly becoming comparable or better than manual editorial approaches. Further testing will be needed to demonstrate this.
CITATION CONSOLIDATION
The simplified consolidation algorithm used by the LawCite Citation Unminer is:
For each citation set / file
Record legal set against each citation The 'unmining' process involves seven stages, each described below.
STAGE ONE: READ IN THE CASE NAME / LOCATION / CITATION LISTS
An in-memory table is built for each individual citation found in any of the input lists. Each possible case or journal article name is recorded and counted, as follows:
 ignore comments  ignore lines that do not parse as a valid entry  ignore lines that contain conflicts if in conservative mode  record the entry in the citation table
STAGE TWO: CLEAN UP EACH CITATION LIST TO MAKE CONSISTENT
Each of these lists is resolved so as to be internally consistent, and so that it uses the most commonly occurring consistent citations. There are a number of conflict situations that must be resolved, including:
 conflicting types -an entry cannot be both a case and a journal article;  conflicting years -years must be consistent;  conflicting jurisdictions -jurisdictions, both at a country and sub-country level, must be consistent;  conflicting courts -courts, where determinable from the citation, must be the same;  conflicting with a series -a case can only appear at one point in a series.
Where a conflict occurs, this is generally resolved by eliminating the minimum number of least frequently occurring entries to render the list consistent, by the following steps:
 resolve conflicts in the citation list  mark the most popular citation format for matches  mark conflicts -citations may 'conflict' in the following ways: case/journal conflict, that is, type conflict; year conflict; country conflict; jurisdiction conflict; court conflict; and series conflict  remove bad / unnecessary entries
STAGE THREE: CHECK FOR AMBIGUOUS CITATIONS
Once a complete set of internally consistent citation lists has been built, ambiguous citations are identified and marked. A citation is ambiguous where it appears on two lists that cannot be combined.
STAGE FOUR: FULLY RESOLVE CITATIONS AND OUTPUT
The citation lists are merged and fully resolved. Again, conflict checking is done to produce the most likely set of unique lists. Ambiguous citations are allowed to remain on multiple lists.
STAGE FIVE: REMOVE / REDIRECT TYPOS
The system attempts to eliminate typos. A 'typo' is a case that occurs relatively infrequently that shares a name with a much more commonly used case, and that can be mapped to a similar citation. A 'similar' citation is one that differs by any single element (a year, volume or page) only. No output record is generated for such instances.
STAGE SIX: OUTPUT THE RESULTS
The resultant lists are output to (re-)build the Citations database. This is the used in applications for markup and to build the Document database of XML files for the LawCite Citator.
STAGE SEVEN: TIDY UP, REPORT STATISTICS AND EXIT
Finally, statistics are generated (see diagram below, S7).
CONSOLIDATED OUTPUT EXAMPLE
After applying the consolidation algorithm described above to the raw citation lists generated in the mining process, consolidated lists of citations are created. The key element of each of these records is a list of cases, journal articles and legislation that it cites (provided that the text of the document is available). These records include other metadata about each case or journal article including the title, jurisdiction, date and the web address of the document (if available).
There are over 4.3 million case records and over 450,000 journals and law reform records in the LawCite Document database.
CITATIONS DATABASE
The Citations database provides a different view of the documents included in LawCite. Its key role is to provide a fast mechanism to support the insertion of hypertext links by the associated markup software. The first field contains the compressed or normalised citation. The second field contains the absolute citation count of the document. The third field contains the date (if available). The fourth field contains the country code. The rest of the fields contains the location, the title of the document, and parallel citations.
APPLICATIONS OF LAWCITE'S SOFTWARE AND DATABASES
CURRENT APPLICATIONS OF LAWCITE TOOLS
The current applications of the LawCite project's tools are: (i) the public access LawCite citator; (ii) use of the XML Citation database by AustLII and by other LIIs, via an API, to improve the mark-up of their databases (insertion of additional citations and/or hypertext links); (iii) a public access interface, the LawCite Markup Tool, enabling anyone to mark up their own documents or text by insertion of additional citations and/or hypertext links; and (iv) an additional means of ranking documents retrieved in searches, By Citation Frequency, used by AustLII and other LIIs.
The relationships between LawCite tools and applications is as follows: 
THE LAWCITE CITATOR
The LawCite citator is the public access interface[14] to the Citations database. It provides information on nearly 5 million indexed cases, law reform documents and journal articles.
LawCite's search screen (below) allows numerous ways to find cases or articles. To find cases, a citation, or any combination of party name(s), court, jurisdiction and/or year(s) [15] may be used. The name of one party, and the court (or sometimes even the jurisdiction), can also be used.
Figure 4. LawCite Citator homepage
LawCite search results show all cases, [16] law reform reports and law journal articles matching the search, sorted in default by frequency of citation (ie by the Citation Index field). The search results can be sorted by selecting any of the other fields in the search results display (for cases: Case Name; Citation(s); Court; Jurisdiction; Date; Full Text; Citation Index). From the list of search results, the user chooses the result item that best matches the search (for oft-cited items, they will often be ranked first in the display). Citation information for that item is then displayed (the 'LawCite record' for that item).
LAWCITE RECORDS FOR CASES AND ARTICLES
LawCite Case and Article records consist of a header followed by up to five tables. The header lists the name of the case or article, the citations list, the court/journal, the jurisdiction and the date. Alternative (parallel) citations for the case are displayed with its title. Where a free fulltext version of the case, article or law reform report is available the citation in the citations list will be a live link (blue). The following tables (in order) are available:
 Cases Referring to this Case or Article  Law Reform Reports Referring to this Case or Article  Journal Articles Referring to this Case or Article  Legislation Cited  Cases and Articles Cited A LawCite record is in Figure 5 , a UK case from 1884 concerning cannibalism on the high seas and the defences of duress and necessity. It is worth noting that of the most recent 8 of 78 known citations, three are from the UK, the Solomon Islands and the International Tribunal for Sierra Leone. The citations also include six law reform reports (from Ireland, Scotland and Australia) and many law journal articles.
Figure 5. Example of a LawCite citation record: R v Dudley and Stephens
An individual LawCite record can also be sorted on the basis of the contents of each column by clicking on column name at the top of the table. The currently selected column for sorting is indicated by a † symbol. Hovering the mouse over various table elements provides further information about the item or a note as to what will happen if the link is selected.
The columns are as follows:
 Case/Article/Legislation Name -This column contains the case name or article title. This is the way the case or article is most commonly referred to in the full-text data from which LawCite is built. If you click on this name, you will get the LawCite entry for this case or article (if one is available).  Citations -The Citations column contains all known citations for a case or article.
Clicking on any live (blue) citations will bring up the full-text of the case or article. You can also hover over a citation to see what it is (ie which journal or series of law reports). The order of citations is neutral citation first (if any), authorised citation next (if any) and then citations ordered by how often they have been referenced.  Court/Author -This column contains the name of the court that handed down the decision or the author of an article. This is determined for cases, on the basis of the series that appear in the citations list and in the case of articles, from meta-data in any linked full-text version. This information will not always be available.  Jurisdiction -The Jurisdiction column list the country and (sometimes) the subjurisdiction. It is almost always available and again is derived from the series. Where no free version exists, the location of the decision on one of the commercial services may be listed, intended only as a non-comprehensive guide to possible commercial locations.  Flags -This column has a flag indicting the nationality of the decision or article. It is intended to make it easy to see at a glance the national origin of results.  Citation Index -The Citations List column contains (as a minimum) a small LawCite logo. Clicking on this will bring up the LawCite record for the case or article. Where the case or article is frequently cited, a number of "stars" will appear. The greater the number of stars, the more frequently the case or article has been cited.
LawCite records do not explicitly include appeal details, although this can often be inferred from the search results for the parties to a case. They do not include editorially-developed information such as 'distinguished' and 'not followed', as these are not possible in a fullyautomated citator. This is an inevitable consequence of the constraints of a free-access, nonprofit, citator. The extent to which these editorial enhancements are valuable is open to debate.
LAWCITE AS A MARKUP TOOL
LawCite includes a simple API to efficiently add citation links based on the LawCite Citations database. This relies on a fast lookup mechanism provided by the Citations database. When presented with a non-neutral citation, [17] the markup tool will insert a neutral citation where this exists and create a link to the file if it is available on a participating LII. It will also create a link from the non-neutral citation to a LawCite record (if available).
MARKUP EXAMPLE
If the following text is used as source input to the LawCite mark-up software, the resulting mark-up text shown below appears as output. Note that (i) the marked-up text includes many more parallel citations than the source text; (ii) new links have been created to many cases, either to the source texts of the cases, or to their citation entries in the LawCite citator (where the source text is not held by a participating free access LII); and (iii) they include hypertext links to cases from South Africa, the USA, New Zealand, Australia and the UK, demonstrating the international nature of the databases underlying LawCite.
LAWCITE AS 'GLUE'
We refer to one aspect of LawCite as 'glue': it is a means of 'glueing' documents together that are found in different databases or on different LIIs, by virtue of the citations that they share to other documents. For example, document A on BAILII and document B on PacLII may each refer to document C. If document C is located on HKLII, both A and B will link to HKLII. If document C is not found on any participating LII, both A and B will link to document C's record in LawCite.
THE LAWCITE MARKUP TOOL -A PUBLIC ACCESS MARKUP INTERFACE
The LawCite Automated Markup Tool [18] enables any user to mark up a whole document by insertion of a URL, or a block of pasted text. This allows anyone who wishes to publish text in electronic form to automate links to LIIs from that text. Inclusion of any known citation to a case, article, law reform report or treaty will result in a link to the text if it is available on a collaborating LII, and otherwise to the citation entry in LawCite. If the neutral citation has not been included, it will be added to the marked-up text, with a link to the free-access version of the text. Only Australian and New Zealand legislation references will be marked up, because we have not yet developed automated citation recognition for other legislation formats.
Figure 6. LawCite markup tool
The effectiveness of the Markup Tool can be tested by taking the input text provided in the previous section and pasting it into the above window. The resulting output can be checked against the output example given above. It will include all the additional parallel citations, and the hypertext links. In fact, it will include more hypertext links (eg a link to 1995 (4) BCLR 401 (CC)), because in the interim LawCite has acquired more citation data in the Citations database.
ALTERNATIVE RANKING METHOD FOR SEARCH RESULTS BY CITATION FREQUENCY
Most of the participating LIIs [19] have added 'By Citation Frequency' as an extra method of ranking search results on their systems. This ranking method depends upon the integration of the search script with the citation statistics constructed as part of the LawCite Citations database creation process.
After the default display of results 'By Relevance', selection of the 'By Citation Frequency' tab shown below will cause a display of results ranked by the number of citations of each item known to LawCite, such as: Search results on these LIIs now display (as shown above), for any case, article, law reform report or treaty in the search results list, the 'LawCite' logo which is a direct link to the citation record for that case etc in LawCite. It also displays the number of stars (1-5) indicating how frequently that item has been cited by other items. Hovering over the stars results in a display of the exact number of citations for the item.
AUGMENTING COURT DATABASES WITH CITATION DATA
Citation data can be further integrated into databases, for example, by the inclusion of the most cited documents for a specific database. 
FUTURE APPLICATIONS -RESEARCH AND PRODUCTS
The Document and Citations databases include very large data sets. These are increasingly comprehensive for some common law jurisdictions (at least for some periods). Other types of applications, both research uses and development of products, are now possible. A few of these possible future applications are sketched in this section.
AustLII holds the full texts of almost all reported Australian case law from 1788-1960, and almost all decisions of Australian courts and tribunals since 1995. Other LIIs, including NZLII, PacLII, HKLII and BAILII, hold near-comprehensive collections of case law for differing periods. The comprehensiveness of these collections make possible certain research applications, examples of which are given below.
INFORMING POLICY AND ACADEMIC DEBATES BY CITATION DATA
There is often a question of what value 'authorised' series of reports add to a jurisdiction's legal system. Part of that value is said to arise from the selectivity involved in authorised reports: they select for reporting only those decisions which expert editors judge to be of future precedential value. If such judgments/predictions are of value, then arguably the selected cases from a particular year should be cited more often in future cases than other cases decided by the same court in the same year. Frequency of future citation is not the only measure of precedential value (for example, where a case determines a legal point conclusively), but it is certainly a very relevant one (see further van Opijnen 2013). Similar research on citation of articles from law journals by Australian courts and tribunals can also be given comprehensive answers (at least since 1995) to questions of importance to some audiences. Answerable questions include 'which law journals are most frequently cited by Australian courts or tribunals (both overseas journals and Australian ones), and is this changing over time?'
DATA VISUALISATION OF CITATION FLOWS
The results of the hypothetical Pacific Islands citation research mentioned above could be presented by data visualisation tools. Visualisation facilities are now available to LawCite researchers and tools are being developed to utilise these facilities to represent visually the citation trends and patterns. [21] The flows of citation to and from Pacific Island jurisdictions may make more sense as visualisations.
Looking ahead, it is possible to imagine LawCite data providing near-comprehensive coverage of citations in all common law countries over time. If so, the notion of the common law as an international, interconnected, legal system where the connections are provided primarily by citations, could be interrogated. In all probability, the best way to understand such a vast body of interconnected data would be through data visualisation tools.
CONTEXTUAL RANKING
These hypertext links created through citation tables will also be used to build a new form of relevance ranking of search results suitable for legal materials. Traditional methods of relevance ranking (as AustLII currently uses) based on word-occurrence density and position are effective but require improvement to take account of legally specific features of text. Approaches utilising the number of links to a document such as implemented by Google (Brin and Page, 1998) may be an indicator of significance, but taken alone are too coarse a measure, because 'popular' cases which are often cited for general principles will be unduly highly ranked whenever found. A more precise approach requires consideration of the relative frequency of links from documents in the retrieved set: we call this 'contextual ranking'. The aim of this approach will be to rank within a set of results that have known relevance. Preliminary work shows that, whilst computationally expensive, this might yield far better ranking results than any existing legal search retrieval system. This would also give much better ranking of the 'noteup' results. This difficult research will draw on work done in comparing the effectiveness of using 'local' versus 'global' link information in improving document retrieval (Calado et al, 2003; Kleinberg, 1998; van Opijnen 2013) .
FURTHER DEVELOPMENT OF LAWCITE TOOLS
Separate from the possible applications of the LawCite tools, further development of the tools themselves are needed. For example, there is considerable potential for LawCite to better handle international citations, in particular, for conflicting series names.
Also, the production of updates to Citations and Documents databases, and thus to the Citator itself can be improved. It is currently too slow and resource-intensive, because of the vast numbers of documents which must be data mined, and the complexity of the unmining tasks. Ideally, updates should occur daily, but storage and processing resources available to AustLII until now have only enabled updates to be generated monthly (or thereabouts). This will be resolved in 2016 with the acquisition of new hardware, after which it is expected updates will occur at least weekly (and ideally, daily).
APPENDIX 1 -SERIES DATABASE SUMMARY
(Generated October 2011) [1] AustLII, a free access non-profit facility operated by two Law Faculties, is Australia's largest online provider of legal information. It is consistently rated by the Hitwise Internet
